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Newsletter – August 2017 
 
 

PRESIDENT’S WELCOME TO ALL MEMBERS 

On behalf of the Tauranga Lawn Tennis Club, I would like to welcome all members to the new 

season of tennis.  

Whatever the level of your racquet skills, let this year be an opportunity to challenge yourself and  

improve your play by regular attendance at organised competitions, or by entering the Saturday  

afternoon club days.  

We are fortunate to have a top-quality coach available for private tuition as required.  

The more involved one becomes with the sport, the greater the prospect of personal skill and  

satisfaction, whether as a junior member or as a senior player.  

We are indeed fortunate in the Bay of Plenty that generally our climate allows us to play tennis  

throughout the year.  

I invite all of you to join and participate in the spirit of sportsmanship and good friendship so readily  

available at our club.  

Ian Macpherson  
President 

 

SENIORS SUMMER OPENING DAY 

 
This year Tauranga Lawn will be holding its Senior open day on the same day as other TWBOP clubs, 
so that we can leverage marketing opportunities as a collective. 
As part of our senior open day we will also be holding a members open day coaching session from 12:00 
-1:00 , this is open to all members to come down and get some  group coaching time with Luis, this will 
be on doubles tactics and positioning. This will lead in nicely to our club day and we will also be having 
either our Premier Men or Premier Women playing a home fixture that day, so an exciting day all around. 
 

CLUB UNIFORM 

 
Don’t forget that we have a club shirt. It comes in the following styles… Men: Polo & V-
neck; Ladies: Polo & Sleeveless; juniors: Polo & V-neck. We would love to see as 
many members as possible wearing them, especially when representing the club in 
interclub competitions and tournaments. The price is $35 for junior shirts, $37 for 
senior shirts. They come embroidered with Tauranga Lawn Tennis Club in blue. If you 
want to place an order, talk to Kay Wynn on 5771940 or check the samples and the 
order sheet upstairs in clubrooms.  
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CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 

 
 
 
Ladies’ Singles  Sponsored by Bay Physiotherapy and Thump Sports  
Winner     Julia Newman  
Runner-up    Hannah Walpole  
 

Men's Singles   Sponsored by Bay Physiotherapy and Thump Sports  
Winner     Sam Loudon 
Runner-up    Dave Hawkes  
Plate                                    Jim Kingi 
 

Mixed Doubles  Sponsored by Mount Wrecking Company and Thump Sports  
Winners    Maureen South & David Kidd 
Runners-up   Lou Reid & Andy Russell  

Plate    Amanda Jonker & Dominic Culpitt  

Consolation Plate   Belinda & Jim Kingi  
 

Ladies' Doubles  Sponsored by Bay Physiotherapy and Thump Sports  

Winners    Sussa Bailey & Joanne Alsop  

Runners-up    Lou Reid & Deb White  

Plate     Barbara Kimber & Maryanne McGarva  
 

Men's Doubles  Sponsored by Bay Physiotherapy and Thump Sports  
Winners    Sam Loudon & Jackson Fraser  
Runners-up    Richard Kidd & Andy Russell  

Plate     Austin Brooks & Anton Palmer  
Special Plate    Nitin Sukhija & Joseph Lee  
 

The Merv Marshall Trophy awarded annually for Outstanding Service to the Club and  
Sportsmanship was duly awarded to Kay Wynn.  
 

The Hawkins Trophy for Most Improved Senior Player was awarded to Amanda Jonker 
 

 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
 
The subscriptions for 2017/18 recommended by the outgoing committee were adopted at the AGM. 
 

CATEGORY  FULL 
FEE 

IF PAID BY 
30 SEPT 2017 

SENIORS   $296.00 $281.00 

COUPLES  $562.00 $534.00 

STUDENTS                                                                                                                                                                 19 - 24 yrs. old as at 31.12.2017, living in WBOP, 
currently in full time tertiary study 

 
$199.00 

 
$189.00 

JUNIORS                                      
 

Under 19 yrs. old as at 31.12.2017  
- First child in family 
- Each additional child 

 
$214.00 
$204.00 

 
$203.00 
$194.00 

FAMILY Covers parent/s plus student and/or junior members of 
family 

$745.00 $707.00 

COUNTRY 
 

Players who reside outside the Western Bay of Plenty 
area.   
Tertiary students residing & studying outside the WBOP 
area 

$155.00 $147.00 

CORPORATE Restricted access 12noon – 3pm $105.00   $105.00 

NON-PLAYING Have voting rights, eligible to serve on committee   $69.00   $66.00 

Subscription renewal notices for all members have now been sent to you. 
Please note the deadline for the discount for prompt payment is 30 September 2017. Payment 
after this date means that you will be expected to pay the full amount listed above, rather than 
the discounted rates. 
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COURT REPLACEMENT & MAINTANENCE  
 

As you will all have noticed the surface on courts one to four has been replaced. We thank Shane 
Marshall for driving this project forward, Beth Hughes for her fundraising expertise and John Palmer for 
his wealth of knowledge and input into this project. Shane and John also led the usual suspects in 
working bees. 
The courts are Tiger turf tournament 1000 in brick and olive with a 19ml pile and twelve tons of sand per 
court. We also made repairs to the drains and replaced net posts and nets. Some of the old net posts 
and nets were sold. 
All of this does not come without cost and we thank our  sponsors for this project, PUB CHARITY, 
GRASSROOTS TRUST, TECT and FIRST SOVEREIGN TRUST. 
 
The club also added sand to courts 8, 9 and 10. We raised the pile on courts 5, 6 and 7 and added sand 
to these. Again the knowledge of John Palmer has been invaluable, to know that these courts with their 
shorter but more dense pile required a different type of sand to our other seven courts. 
 

NEW STRUCTURE FOR OUR CLUB 
 

As you will notice later in this newsletter, the structure of the clubs committee has changed. We have 
moved to an administration role for what was previously separate secretary and treasurer positions. I 
have taken over that position (John Ballard). We have also multiple club captains in an attempt to spread 
the work. Sam and Lou will predominately, but not solely, be involved with interclub and club 
championships etc. 
Stepping down from their positions of treasurer and secretary respectively are Diane Blumsom and Anita 
Walpole. Our committee wishes to thank them for their commitment to the club and for making the 
transition as smooth as possible. 
Also leaving the committee at this time are Shirley Morrison and Shane Marshall. All will continue to be 

heavily involved with the operation of the club and hopefully get to play more tennis. 
 

SENIORS CLUB DAYS 
 

One of our main club days is Saturday afternoon starting at 1pm and running through to about 4pm. 
Following organized play there is an opportunity to socialize with other members, perhaps have a drink 
and partake in provided nibbles. It is a great way to meet and play against other members of our club.. 
 
Mid-week Ladies club day is from 9am Wednesdays and there is also a mid-week men’s group starting 
at 9am on Tuesday mornings. 
 
A very popular morning’s tennis is held on Thursday mornings. Throughout the summer months this is 
run by our club and throughout the winter months, by the Tennis Seniors WBOP. 
 
 Our website lists the organized play that the club runs (http://taurangalawntennisclub.org.nz/organised-
play).   
 

BUSINESS HOUSE TENNIS 
 

Looking for more tennis? Then consider playing business house tennis. We hope to kick this off on the 
25th September.  (Entries close 15th September) Play will be on Monday nights starting at 5.45. There 
will be a BBQ and drinks. 
 
Business house tennis is open to both our club members and non-members, and is more structured with 
players making up their own teams. Teams can be men or women or mixed.  So get a team together 
with your mates!  If you are looking for a team contact Kay Wynn on 5771940 or Lou Reid on 021 
576716 Email joshlou@orcon.net.nz  and we will endeavor to match you up with other compatible 
players. 
 
We also look to having a competition later in the New Year, traditionally a very strong competitive round. 
Business House is great way to socialize, come along and connect with others and play some great 
tennis!! 

http://taurangalawntennisclub.org.nz/organised-play
http://taurangalawntennisclub.org.nz/organised-play
mailto:joshlou@orcon.net.nz
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SENIOR INTERCLUB 

 
Western Bay of Plenty Interclub & Regional Interclub is for players looking for competitive tennis.  
Tauranga Lawn Tennis Club enters teams in local and regional interclub competitions, where teams 
representing the Club play against other clubs.  Teams are graded and there is interclub competition, 
divisions catering for a range of levels.  If you’re interested in playing interclub tennis get in touch with 
our Club Captains handling interclub, Sam Loudon at samloudon@hotmail.com  or Lou Reid at 
joshlou@orcon.net.nz  or 021 576716. Sam and Lou will coordinate and enter the teams into 
competitions. There is also an entry sheet on the club notice board. 
 
Saturday premier tennis is tennis at the highest local level and involves both singles and doubles, 
although there is room for players to opt out of one of these if it fits in with the teams overall plan. 
Premier tennis is for both Men’s and Ladies’ teams with a minimum of four players in a contest. 
We expect this competition to kick off on or about the 23rd of September. Entries need to be in by the 8th 
September. 
 
Friday night A grade is for teams of men and teams of women. Both singles and doubles are played 
although choices are available within the team.  Note: This is a different format for the Ladies teams, 
compared to previous years. A minimum of four players make up a team. There will probably be two 
grades within the ’A’ grade competition. This should get under way on or about the 6th October. 
 
Also on Friday nights are men’s and ladies doubles competitions with four players per team. This should 
get underway on or about the 6th October. Entries need to be in by the 15th September. 
 
You can check out the full rules for all of these competitions at www.tenniswesternbop.co.nz  
 

BOXED LEAGUE 

 
Our club is running a singles ‘boxed league’, this is open to ALL senior members as well as juniors who 
have played in nationals, been involved in senior interclub or who get approval from the club coach.  
 
The league is gender neutral and players organize the matches for a time that suits them. You will on 
average play up to 4-5 matches over a 4-6 week period, and a promotion/relegation system will be in 
place to mix the boxes up.  
 
We have had a positive response to this, but are keen for more members to be involved in this initiative. 
Contact Todd tlj@outlook.co.nz to register your interest or add your name to list in clubhouse.   

 
 
 

LOST PROPERTY 

 
We have accumulated a large amount of lost property items,    
Included are water bottles, jackets, sunglasses and racquet covers.                                                                             
These items will be put out on display at both senior and junior                                                               
summer opening days and if not claimed will go to a charity shop. 
 

NEW MEMBERS 

 
We extend a warm welcome to members who have recently joined our club. 
Seniors: Dominic Culpert, Vilmos Koszegi, Gina Dessson and Justine Drummond. 
Juniors: Alice China and Guy McLauchlan. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:samloudon@hotmail.com
mailto:joshlou@orcon.net.nz
http://www.tenniswesternbop.co.nz/
mailto:tlj@outlook.co.nz
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LUIS RACQUET DISPLAY & JUNIOR TENNIS 

 
Luis has now set up his racquet display area at the club (picture below) so please check out all of the 

goodies. 
 
Below is a picture of Corban Crowther and Leo Borg, son of the tennis 

Legend, Bjorn Borg. Corban is at the moment playing a 
tournament in Barcelona, and Leo Borg is the number #1 seed. 
The tournament is being played at Sanchez/Casal tennis  
acedemy.  
The new season is fast approaching for the junior club, 
throughout the winter Luis has been coaching our winter 

sessions with about 60 children per week receiving coaching. 
Our junior open day for the new season will be on 23rd September. Open days 
sessions will be as follows. 
10:00-11:00 am - New and younger children. 
11:00 - 12:00 am - Experienced Juniors. 
Please encourage any children that you know to come along and try out our tennis program on the open 
day. As a club we rely heavily on word of mouth, so any help senior membership can play in this is much 
appreciated. 
In September we will also be visiting local schools and giving local children in our area a taster for tennis. 

As part of our junior tennis grants we make a commitment to spread tennis into the community and this is 
part of that commitment. It is a really exciting opportunity for all those involved. 
 

SENIOR TOURNAMENT RESULTS 

 
Congratulations to our Tauranga Lawn players who performed so well in the World Masters games. 
Dave Hawkes and partne, won gold in the 70+ men’s doubles. Mike Ross winning silver in the men’s 75+ 
singles and teaming up with Tup Cox to win bronze in the 70+ mixed. Well done indeed. 
 
Our players also excelled in the Western BOP senior’s residential tournament 
 
Winners were: 
MS35 Bruce Walpole 
MD35 Philip Brown and partner 
MD60 Dave Hawkes and partner 
WD35 Sussa Bailey and Lou Reid 
WD50 Denise Jones and Deb White 
XDD35 Lou Reid and Andy Russell 
XD50 Denise Jones and Steve Bowen 
XD 60 Dave Hawkes and partner 
 
 
 

MIDWEEK LADIES NOTE (pre AGM) 

 
Half the year has bypassed us already. A Facebook page has been set up and running by Lou, please 
check it out. 
Midweek Championships have been completed and Results as follow. 
Doubles:  
Won by Helene Paterson and Kay Wynn - runners up Lou Reid and Thea Harding. The match was 
played to the best of three sets, supported by the Midweek Ladies, who applauded all good play. Thea's 
husband turned up unannounced to watch, a lovely surprise for her.  
Plate section was won by, Dianne Gardner and Lyall Garty.  
Singles: 
Four entries, won by Amanda Jonker, runner up Anne Peel. Well done to all entrants who included 
Wendy Burke and myself! 
Two of our Midweek Committee members Kay and Shirley assisted Shane with running the Monday 
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night business house, sponsored by Mitre 10 Mega  Kay was the caterer, whilst Shirley filled in for any 
team short of a player. We were proud to support this event, lots of fun and camaraderie as well as some 
of our midweek ladies played in the teams. We are hoping for more teams when the event commences 
again in September. 
 
Wednesday 24th May dawned an overcast day for our biannual Blomquist tournament. 
Five teams of 8 players entered for the round robin. Catering was provided for by our members, who 
also donated raffles, flowers and fruit. Thanks to the Committee for making this a successful day, which 
returned a profit of $571. 
 
In conclusion, I have found a new midweek convenor, Erika De Graff as I stand down for 
personal reasons, have only completed one year this time, but did another term 
last century! I should like to be 'footloose and fancy free' as the saying goes. 
 
Shirley Morrison 
Midweek Convenor (previous) 
 

MIDWEEK LADIES NOTE (post AGM) 

 
Our AGM was held on 12 July with the following committee members duly elected: 
Convenor – Erika de Graff (that’s me) 
Secretary/ Treasurer – Mary Foster 
Committee members:  Sandy Allott, Wendy Burke, Anne Peel, Penny Saunders and Judy Clark. 
 
The season is off to a good start despite the wet weather and it has been encouraging to see the 
improvement in the level of tennis amongst some of the ladies who are giving it a go for the first time! 
Congratulations to Penny who won the Midweek Ladies Most Improved Player.  
 
 Just a reminder that the mid-week ladies club day is from 9am each Wednesday. 
 
Thank you to Shirley who has done an amazing job over the last year. With Interclub around the corner 
and the Blomquist Tournament coming up in October, there is much more to look forward to. 
Erika De Graff (new midweek convenor) 
 
 

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS 

 
Entertainment books cost $65 and contain discounts for entertainment, especially restaurants. More 
details can be found in the club house. If interested you may contact me, John Ballard on 5525630. 
This is a fund raiser for our club. 
 

FINDING MORE INFORMATION 

  
Don’t forget our great website Run by Lisa Mahon for more information. Lisa and husband Andrew 
created this website and Lisa has been our Web Manager for several years. Even those of us who have 
been members for several years find information on this site that we had not previously known. A big 
thank you goes out to Lisa for this. 
: http://taurangalawntennisclub.org.nz/.   
 
We also have a face book page to check out. 
Also just in case you don’t know, Tennis NZ put out a magazine (Passing Shots). To subscribe just ctrl, 
click below. 
 
http://tennisnz.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=ec289a9b44157cca0e82bded6&id=89a5f1af20 
 
 
 
 

http://taurangalawntennisclub.org.nz/
http://tennisnz.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=ec289a9b44157cca0e82bded6&id=89a5f1af20
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CLUB OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

 
Below are the club officers and committee members.  If there’s anything you’d like to discuss, just have a 
chat with them. 

 
Patron Ross Potter 07 578 4423  potfam33@hotmail.com 
President Ian Macpherson 07 552 4849  iwmac@xtra.co.nz 
Vice President Todd Morris  07 576 4864  tdmorris33@hotmail.com
 Carol Erickson           07 578 7141  carolanne.stef@gmail.com 
Secretary John Ballard 07 552 5630  tltcsecretary@gmail.com  
Treasurer John Ballard 07 552 5630   
Club Captains  Peter Disney              07 576 5536 
                                                   Maureen South          07 570 6119 
                                                   Sam Loudon              021 2532597 
                                                   Lou Reid                    07 579 2075                                                       
Midweek Ladies’ Convener Erika De Graff` 07 575 8156 
Junior Convener Todd Morris 07 576 4864  tdmorris33@hotmail.com 
Committee Members     Tim Reader     07 578 9188 

     Dave Hawkes     07 579 5269 
    Gareth Minshall     07 570 3520  garethminshall@gmail.com 
    Larry Edwards     07 578 8510 
    Philip Brown              027 2037668 

 Ian Lowe  07 575 4481 
Club Head Coach Luis Luna 021 081 12345 lunatennis1@gmail.com 
  
 

STRUCTURE OF TENNIS IN NEW ZEALAND 

 
At the top of the tennis tree is you the tennis player/club member. The structure below you is there just to 
support you in this great sport of ours, to ensure that the facilities suit purpose, clubs are welcoming and 
that tennis is available, both social and competitive. 
 
Just below the tennis player sits the club structure. Our club is Tauranga Lawn Tennis Club 
www.taurangalawntennisclub.org.nz    Western Bay of Plenty has ten tennis clubs that are linked 
together by our regional body, www.tenniswesternbop.co.nz  
Tennis Western Bay of Plenty runs interclub for seniors and juniors, and organizes squad coaching for 
juniors etc. They collect affiliation fees, part of which goes to run their own structure and a portion which 
goes to the national body, www.tennisnz.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:crowther4@xtra.co.nz
mailto:crowther4@xtra.co.nz
mailto:tltcsecretary@gmail.com
mailto:crowther4@xtra.co.nz
mailto:lunatennis1@gmail.com
http://www.taurangalawntennisclub.org.nz/
http://www.tenniswesternbop.co.nz/
http://www.tennisnz.com/
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TAURANGA LAWN TENNIS CLUB 

gratefully acknowledges the 

SPONSORSHIP and GRANTS 

received from: 

 

 

 

BAY ENGINEERS SUPPLIES 

BAY PHYSIOTHERAPY 

BAY RADIOLOGY 

BLOMQUISTS BAKERY 

COONEY LEES MORGAN 

CROCKFORD REAL ESTATE 

EVES REALTY 

GARDEN COURT MOTEL 

HOBEC 

MATUA LIFE CARE 

MITRE 10 MEGA 

MOUNT WRECKING COMPANY  

PAK'nSAVE; 

TAKARA JAPANESE RESTAURANT 

TIGER TURF 

THE LAKES 

THUMP SPORTS 

UROLOGY BOP 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

   

     


